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Prcsl<:le<it ancl CEO Kwang-Wu Kim, the Boatd of Trustees, and 
the facult)' of Cofumb&a College ChlcaJtO are proud to announce the 
COMMENCEMENT OF 




Art + Design, ASL - English Interpretation, 
Marketing Communication 
SATURDAY, MAY 17, 2014, 10:00 A.M. 
PRESIIO\V 
The 2014 C-ommencement pres how features perlormantH by Columbia College 
Chkago's student ensembles: 
The Columbia COiiege Jazt Ensemble tScott Hall. 01rcctor} 
The COh,mbio coucgo COmmcncemen1 Choir (Waite, 0.-.·ens. 01teclorJ 
The Pop Orchestra (Carey Deaclman, O!reccor) 
The Columbia College Pop String Ensemble (Otaoc Dehn, Oirecto,) 
The Pop Rock Ensemble: Sh()Y.-casc (W1l1ii,m Bons, Oiroctor) 
Joo COrQua. Producm/Oirector 
Steve Hadley. Associate Producer 
J, Richard Ounsoomb, Chair. MuSiC 
PROCESSIONAL 
M..rteh of the CorvmbiaM 
8y Scott Ha-II 
Walk ThJS w,,y 
8y Joe Perry Md Steven fylcr 
Arrar\ged bv scon 8311 
The Star Sp;angtecl Banner 
Words by Francis SCOtt Key 
Music b)' JOhn Stafford Smith 
Arranged by Joe Cerqua 
WI Ew:,y Voloo ono Sing 
MUSIC by J. Rosamond JOhnson 
Words by Jomes ~ldon Johnson 
Arranged by Roland Carter 
ASL-lntc(J),cmuon 
Katelynn LuClwigf14) 
AJt:x l<.esstcr (' 14} 
Pt!ter Cook. lntenm Chair, ASL..£:ngtlsh rntetoccrotlon 
INTRODUCTION 
Sharnta Bamka Akinionde. Ptesid11,g 
Associate Pro1essoc, M3r11.elmg Commun~lion 
M1\N IFEST & INDUSTRY EVENTS 2014 
Scenes From Our 2014 Celebration of Graduating Student WoriC 
Featuring Original Sc.ore by Composition Compett1lon W111n,cr, Ale.xis M.artin l' 14) 
David MeHugti. Director. Music Compesitl,on for the Screen 
J. Richard Dunscomb, Chair, Music 
\VEl,COME 
Rtehard P. Kipha11. Chainnan ot lhC 803rd Of Trustties 
2 
PRESENTATION OF DISTINGU ISI I ED IIONORS 
Jeanne Gang, Architect 
Presented by Tim Cozzens, Interim Chair, Art • Design 
THE 2014 \VINNER OFTHEALLEN AND LYNN TURNER 
COMMENCEMENT POETRY COMPETITION 
co,,~.,, 
Arny Lipman ('14) 
PRESIDENTIAL A DD RESS 
Kwang.Wu kim, 0.M.A., President and CEO 
MUSIC 
Hof)/)'/ 
By PMrtCII Williams 
Arranged by Carey Oeadman 
Perlormed by the Pop Otches1ra, I.he Pop Rock Ensemble: Showcase. the Columbia College 
Commencement Choir. anCl lhe Coluntbie College J&u Ensemble 
PRESENTATION OF A\VARDTO CLASS OF 2014 VALEDICTORIAN 
Makenzie E. Goo, Valodlctorian 
Bachelor of Arts, Marketing Communication 
Presented by Jane Canepa, Part·l.lme Faculty, Marketing Communication 
A\VARDING OF DEGREES 
Presentation of Oegrees bV Kwang-\'l\t Kim, O.M..A .. Presklent and CEO 
Louise i.o-.·e. Ph.D •• vtte Presl<lent (()I Ac&clcmlc Affafr$/lnterim Provost 
Rol>in O.,rgar. AMusO. Ocan MCI Professor. SchOof of Mcdio Arts 
John Green. Ph.D •• lntenm Dean and Professor, Schoof of Fine and Performing Arts 
Deborah H. HOklstein, Ph.D .• Dean and Professor, School ol llberal Arts and Sciences 
MUSIC 
See 'l'oo In Youf Dreams 
8y S1c,.,e Hadley 
Arranged by Stu G1oonsp.,n 
Perfonnecl by the Columbia College Jazz Ensemble and lhe Columbia College 
Commencement Choir 
RECESSIONAL 
Don'l c,, Sassy 
8y Th&d Jones 
Audio Arts & Acoustics, Dance, 
Creative Arts Therapies, Theatre, Radio, 
Science & Mathematics, Television 
SATURDAY, MAY 17, 2014, 1:30 P.M. 
PRESHO\V 
The 2014 Commoncomonl pres how features performances by Columbia College 
Chicago's student ens.ambles: 
The Columbia College Jau Ensemble (Scott Hall, OiroctOf) 
The Colum~ College COmrncnecmont Choir {Walter Owens, Director) 
lho Pop Orehostra (Garey Oeadman. Oi~or) 
lhe Columbia College Pop String Ensemble (Oianc Octin, Oir'Octor} 
1he Pop Rock Ensemble-: Showcase (Wilfiom BOJis. Dnectot) 
JoeCerqua. Producer/Olre,ccor 
Steve Hadley, Associate Pto<tuccr 
J. Richard Ou1t$COm1>. Chair, Music 
PROCESSIONAL 
March of lhe Columbi~ 
By Scott Hau 
Walk This WD)' 
By Joe Periy and Steve-cl fyle< 
A«Ollged by SCou Halt 
The Slar SpsnsJed &,mer 
worOS t>y H'aneis soon Kty 
Music by John StaffOfd Smith 
Arranged by Joe Cerqua 
Lf(( EVCfy \t>ioo and Sing 
Music by J. Rosamond .Johnson 
words bY James Weldoo Johnson 
Arranged by Roland Corter 
ASL·lnterprewt,on 
Katelynn l udwig('14J 
AJ.e.x. K8$S:18r(' 14) 
Pe1er Cook, Interim Chalr, AS1o£nglt5h tmerpfCWlion 
INTRODUCTION 
St1an1la 86raka Akintonde, Prosiding 
Associate Professor, Marketing Communl,ca1lon 
MJ\N l ~EST & I NDUSTRY EVENTS 2014 
Scenes From Our 2014 Celebrat.lon of GraduatJng Student Work 
Featurln.g Orlg01a1 Score by COn1Po5iti0n Competl11on Winner, Ale.xi$ Martin(' 14) 
David McHugh, Di1oct0f. Music Composition ror the Screen 
J. Richard Dunscomb, Chair, Music 
3 
\VELCOME 
Rtcha,d P. Klphan. Chairman of the Board Of 1,ustces 
PRESENTATION OF DISTINGUISH ED HONORS 
Jim Jacobs, Composer, Lyricist., and Playwright 
Pro$Cnl0d by Albetl Wdt'8ms. Senior t.e<:turer, Theatre 
THE 2014 IVINNER OF THE ALLEN AND 1,YNNTURNER 
COMMENCEMENT POETRY C0?-1PETITION 
Comfo,t 
Amyllpman('14) 
PRES IDENTIAL ADDRF.SS 
Kwang.\Vu Kim, 0.M.A., Presfdent and CEO 
MUSIC 
Hoppt 
By Ph3rrcn Williams 
Atranged by Coray ooooman 
Performed by the Poi) Orchestra. the Poe> Rock Ensemble: Showcase. the Cotumbio Col lege 
Commencement Choir. and the Columbia College Jazz Ensemble 
PRESENTATION OF 11\VARDTO CL.ASS OF 20L4 VALEDICTORIAN 
Margaret L Rogers, Valedictorian 
8&Chelor of Art$, Theatre 
Presented by Jona1hat1 Berry, Part·tlme Faculty. Theatre 
A\VARDING OF DEGREES 
Prcscntation or Degrees by Kwang.Wu Kim. O.MA, President and CEO 
Loui$.Q Love, Ph.D .. V<e Pres,clent f0< Mademic Affal~lnterim Provost 
Robin Barg.Dr, AMusO. Dean l'tnd PrOlessor. SchOOI of Meclla Arts 
John Green, Ph.D .• lntenm Doan and Professor. S<:hOOf of Flne $nd Performing Ans 
MUSIC 
See You Jn Your Dreams 
By Ste,•e Hadley 
Art0nged by SW Green$pan 
PcrfocmC<f by the Columbia College Jazz Ensemble and the Columbia CoJlogo 
Commonoemont ChOit 
RECESSIONAL 
Donl G# Sassy 
By Thad Jones 
Business and Entrepreneurship, Englisl1, 
Fashion Studies, Interactive Arts & Media 
SATURDAY, MAY 17, 2014, 5:00 P.M. 
PRESHO\V 
The 2014 Commencement Pl"OShow features performances by Columbia College 
Chleago•s .student onsemblos: 
The COiumbia COiiege Jazz Ensemble (Scott Hall, D•fOClOf) 
The Columbia College Commencemem Choir (Walter Owens, DirectOf) 
The Pop Orchesua (~rey Oeadrn.an. Oiroctor) 
The Columbl& College Pop String Ensem~ (Diane Delin. Olroetor) 
n1e Pop Rock Ensemble: Showcase (William 8o<is, Oi1cct01} 
Joe Cerqua, Producet/Oir'betor 
StC\'e HaOICy, As$()ci;)tO Producer 
J. RiChar'd Dunscomb. Chair. MYSM! 
PROCESS ION Al, 
M.Jrch of 1he CoJumbians 
By Scott Hau 
Walk This Way 
Sy Joe Peny and Steven Tyler 
A.tranged by Scott Hau 
1ne Star SpanB}ed BanflCf 
wo,'ds l)y Francis Scott Key 
Music by John Stafford Smith 
Arranged by Joe Ce<qua 
Lift£~ Voke and Sing 
Music by J. R0$8mond JOl'lnson 
Words b)' James V-.'Cldon Johnsoo 




Petf)r Cook. Interim Chair, A$L.£nglesh tnter-p,otatioo 
INTRODUCTION 
Shanita Baraka Ak111t0tlde, Pt'C$ldlog 
Associate Profess0t. Markoting CommunlcatJon 
MANl FEST & INDUSTRY EVENTS 2014 
scenet, From Our 2014 Celebration of GraduaUng Student Work 
Fe.>tun"8 Ongjnal Score by Composition COmpet,oon Winner. Alexis Martin f14> 
David McHugh,, Director, Mus,,c COml)().Sitioo fo, the Screen 




Richard P. Klphan, Chairman of the Board of Trustees 
PRESENTATION OF DISTING UISHED IIONORS 
Tony Karman, Promoter of Contemporary Art 
Presented b)' Bob SlandfO<d, Associ3te PrOfC$SOt. Business and En1rep,eneurshlp 
TII E 2014 \V INNER OFTl-! E ALLEN AND LYNN TURNER 
COMMENCEMENT POETRY COMPETITION 
C<>mfon 
Amy l.lpman ('14) 
PRESIDENTIAL ADDRESS 
Kwang-\\\t Khn. 0,M.A .. Presicleot and CEO 
MUSIC 
Happy 
By Pharrell WIiiiams 
Arranged by Carey Oeadman 
Perlormed by the Poe> Otchestra, the Pop Rock Ensemble: Showcase. the Columbia College 
Comme11eoment Choit, and the Columbl& College Jan Ensemble 
PRESENTATION OF A\VARD TO CLASS OF 2014 VALEDICTORIAN 
LIia Y, Chiu, Valodlctorlon 
Bache!Of' of Arts. Gam& De:sign 
Presented b)' Niki Nolin, Associate Profos.sot. lnteraCli\'C ArtS and Media 
A\VARDING OF DEGREES 
Presentai lon of Deg,ees b)' Kwang.Wu Kim. O.M.A .. President and CEO 
LOulse Love. Ph.D .. Vice President for Academic Affairs/Interim Provost 
Robin Bargar, AMUSO, Dean and Professor. School of Media Arts 
John Groen, Ph,O .. lntctim OeM and Pt'ofcssor. Sc11001 of Fine and Performing Ar1s 
MUSIC 
5l'(I You in Your O<emns 
BySteve Hadley 
Artanged by Stu Greenspan 
Performed by the Columbia College Jazz Ensembie and the Columbia College 
Commc.ocoment Choir 
RECESSIONAL 
Don't Git Sassy 
By Toad JOOO$ 
Creative Writing; Humanities, History, 
and Social Sciences: Cultural Studies; 
Education; Interdisciplinary Arts; 
Journalism; Music 
SUNDAY, MAY 18, 2014, 11:00 A.M. 
PRESHO\V 
The 2014 Commencement preshow features petformances by Columbia College 
Chicago's student onsomblos: 
Tho Columbi:i College Jazz Enscmbkl (Soon Hatl. OirectOf) 
The Columbia College Commencement Choir I.Walter Owens, Otiector) 
The Pop Orchestra (Carey Deadman, D1recto() 
lhe Columbla COiiege Pop String Ensemble (0101,c Delin. Director'.) 
11,e Pot> Rock Ensemble: s1,owcase (WilliMi 8<>ris. Oir'ecto,) 
Joe Cerqua, Proclucer/Olrec1or 
Steve Hadley, A$$0Clate PrOduoer 
J. Richa,a ounsoomb. Chair, MUSK: 
PROCESS IONAL 
Mol'CII of th& Colum"""1Js 
By Scott Hall 
W.,Jk 1h1$ l¼;ly 
By Joe Peny and StC\'CO Tyler 
A.1mngcd by Scott H.'111 
lhe S,e, S{)onfll«J Bonner 
word$ by F'rancis S<:ott Key 
MUSic by John Stafford Smith 
Arranged by Joe Cerqua 
Lilt £ve,y~lccand Sl,rg 
Music by J. RosamMd JohnSOn 
Words by James Weldon Johnson 
Arranged by Roland Carter 
ASL .anterl)(Ctalion 
Katetynn Ludwig ('14) 
Alex Kosslet (' 14) 
Peter Coote. Interim Chair, ASL·EnglLSh lnterpretatk>n 
INTRODUCTION 
Yoland.1 Joe, Presiding 
Associate Professor. Journalism 
MAN ll'£ST & INDUSTRY EVENTS 2014 
Scenes From Our 2014 Colebratlon of Gr-aduaUng Student Work 
f'e.atufing Orig;11a1 Store byC0mpo$ition Competition Win ner. A18ltls Manin ('14) 
CMvid McHugh. Director. Music Com position fo, the Screen 




Richard P. Kiphart, Chatrman of the Board ot lr\lSlCCS 
PRESENTATION OF DISTI NGUISHED HONORS 
Diano Ravitch, ProfOHor and Historian of Education 
Presented by carol Rozansky, Chair. Education 
THF. 2014 \VJNNER OFTHEALLEN AND LYNN TURNER 
COMMENCEMENT POE'fRY COMPET ITION 
Com/on 
Amy Upn,8n fl4 ) 
PRESIDENTIAL ADDRESS 
Kwt1ng-Wv l<.im. O.M.A, President and CEO 
MUSIC 
Hl>ppy 
By Pharrell Wl1tlams 
Arranged by Corey Oeadman 
Performed by tho Pop Orchestra. the Pop Rock Ensemble: Showcase. the Cotvmbla College 
commencement Choir, and the Columbia Cotlege Jan Ensemble 
PR ESENTATION OF A\VA RDTO CLASS OF 2014 VALEDICTORIAN 
Blake Oswald Stepan. Valedletorlan 
BachelOf o f Alt.$, M usic 
Pfewnted by Oa\'e OO&ak, SCniOr Leeturcr. Science and Mathematics 
AWARDING OF DEGREES 
Presentation of Dcgfcos by Kwang,Wu Kim. O.M.A, President and CEO 
LOulSC l.O'vc. Ph.D .. Vice President for Academlc.Atft1lfS/lnterlm Prov05t 
Robin Bargar. AMusO, Dean ano Professor. School or Media Arts 
John Green, Ph.D., Interim Dean and Ptotcssor. SChool or Fine and Performing Ans 
Deborah H. HoldStein. Ph.D .. Dean and PrOfO$.SOr. School of UberaJ Arts and Sciences 
MUSIC 
Sec \-bu in Your O~m$ 
Sy StC\'C H3dloy 
Arranged by Stu Greenspan 
Performed by the Cotvmbla College Jazz Ensemble t'lnel tho COiumbia CoUege 
Commencemem CllOir 
RECESSIONAL 
Don\ Gir S.SS,, 
8Yl ha<S Jonos 
Cinema Art+ Science, Photography 
SUNDAY, MAY 18, 2014, 2:30 P.M. 
PRllSIIO\V 
The 2014 Commencement pre.show features performances by Columbia College 
Chlc.ago·s student ensembles: 
Toe COlumbia College Jau Ensemble (Scott Hall, Director) 
The Columbio concgc Commencement ChOlr (Waner Owens. Director) 
lhe Pop OrcM:Stra (Q:lrey ocooman. Director) 
The Columbia College Pop String Ensemble (Di.inc Delin. OirCCtOf) 
The Pop Rock Ensemble: Showcase (William Boris. Oirector) 
Joe Cerqu:,. Ptoduocr/ Oiroctor 
Stewi: Had~. Associate Producet 
J. A.chard Dunscomb, Chair, Music 
PROCESSIONAL 
Ma,,eh of rhe COlumolans 
ByStoUH&II 
Wal.Ii JhlS Way 
Sy Joo Perry ond Steven Tyler 
Atrtl l'lgOd by Stolt Hall 
1he Su.11 Spanp)ed Banner 
words b)> Francis Sc:~1 Key 
MUSiC l)y JOM Stafford Smith 
Arr:i ngod by Joe cerciua 
t.Jlt £'4'1')' Voice and Sing 
Mus.C by J, Rosamond Johnson 
Words by Jame$ V/Ok:lon Jonnson 
Arranged b)' Roland Q:lrt8f 
ASL·tntctpre\8tion 
Katelynn Ludwig {' 14) 
Ak!x Kes5aerf14) 
Peter Cook, Interim Chair. ASL·Eng1ish lntcrprOt3tion 
INTRODUCTION 
Yolanda soe. Presiding 
~ate Profe5,$0f. Joumarlsm 
MANIFEST & INDUSTRY EVENTS 2014 
SconH rrom Our 2014 celebration of Graduating Student Work 
Featuring Orlginol score by COmposiuon COmpetit,on Winne,. ASell.lS Martin r 14) 
David McHugh. Director, Mu~ COmJ)OS,ltion foe the SCfcen 




Richard P. KipM rt. Ctu.li,man of the Board of Trustees 
PRESENTAT ION Of DISTINGUISHED HONORS 
Gordon Quinn, Documentary fllmmakGr 
Presented by Ruth 1.eltman, Assistant Professor. Cinema Art• S<::ie1,ce 
THE 2014 \VINNER OFTME ALLEN AND LYNN TURNER 
COMMENCEMEN1'POETRYCOMPETTT ION 
Comfort 
Arny Upman f t 4> 
PRESIDENTIAL ADDRESS 
Kwang-Wu Kim. 0,MA., President and CEO 
MUSIC 
Happy 
By Pha.rreH Williams 
,v range<J by Cerey Deadman 
Porfo,med by the Pop O<ches1ra, 1he Pop Rock Ensembto: ShOwcase. the Columbia College 
Commencement Choh, Md the COlumbla College Jazz Ensemble 
PRESENTATION OF AWARD TO CLASS OF 2014 VALEDICTORIAN 
Dustin Howard Pellegrini, Valodietorian 
8achel0f of Ans, Alm and Vkleo 
Prcsellled t)y Rol)e(t Ou:ffer, Part·tlme Fawlty. Cre.tti\'O Writing 
J\\VARDING OF DEGREES 
Presentation of Degrees by Kwang-Wu Kim, 0 .MA , President and CEO 
Louise Love, Ph.D .. Vl(e PrOSidertt f0t Acaclcmk: Affai f'S/lnterim Provost 
Robin Bargar, AMusO. Dean and ProfCMOr. SChOOI ol Mecha Arts 
John Green. Ph.D., Interim Dean and ProfC:SSOf. School of Flne and Performing Arts 
MUS IC 
sec You ;n rov, o,cams 
By StO\'O 83dloy 
Arranged by Stu G1oensp~n 
Perfo,med by the Columbia CoOege Jazz En$Cmbl0 and the Cotuml>la Conege 
Co«nmenoement Choir 
RECESSIONAL 
Dool G~ 5=y 
By Thad Jones 
THE STAR SPANGLED BANNER 
By Francis SGou Key 
Oh. say can )'Ou see. b)' the dawn's early light. 
What so p toudly we hailed at the twllight'$ last gleaming? 
Whose b<03d St.nJ)CS Md bnght st~rs, through the perilous fight, 
O'er the ramparts we W8tChed. wore so gallantly strc~ming? 
Md the ,ockets' <ed glare, the bOmbS butsling in eif, 
Cave proofthrougn the night that O\lrftag WMS11U the<c. 
0 ~. does that sta.r-spangled banner yet wave 
o ·erthe land of the free and the hOme of the brove? 
On the shOfe. dimly seen through the mists of the deep, 
Where tho foe's haughty host In dread siJence reposes. 
What is that v,'hich tho breeze. o'er the towering steep, 
At. 11 fi tfully blows, now con«a1s. now discloses? 
Now It catches the g1oan, of th~ motning's first beam. 
In full g10<y ,efte<:tecl now shines on the stream: 
Ti$ the star·spangle<I bannert O long may It weve 
O'er the land of the free and the hoineoflhe brave. 
And where is that band who sovauntlngly swore 
That the havoc of war and the battle's confusion 
A home and a country should leave us no more? 
Their b lood Ms wiped out their fool footstep·s pollution. 
No refuge could save the hireling and Slave 
From the terror of ftight. OI the g1oom of the gtave: 
And the suir·$panglect banner In triumph doth wave 
o ·er the land of the free and the home of tile brave. 
Oh! thus bed evet, when freemen shall stand 
Between lholr loved homos and the w.11's desolatlool 
Blest will, vlCtO(Y and J)Oa<:e, may the hoavcn-,escuod land 
PraJSe the Power that rntth m&de nncl preso~ us a nation. 
Then conquer we must., for our e&vse It Is just. 
And th~ be our motto: · 1n God is our trust.-
And the staf'Spangled bannef' f0<evershatl wave 
O'er the la Ad of the free and the home of the brave! 
11 
12 
LIFT EVERY VOICE AND SING 
8y James Wclo'M JOl'IM()n 
l.itt e-vecy voice and Sing. on earlh and Heaven ring. 
Rlng W1lh 1he h8,monies of l fberty: 
Let our ,ejolc1ng rise. high as tho listening skies. 
Let It resouna loud as the rolling sea. 
Sing a song ful l of the faith that the dark past has taught us, 
Smg a song full of the nope that the pre-sent has brought us: 
Facing the rlsi.ngsun of our new day begun. 
let us march on (I.II vlclory Is won. 
Stony the road we trod. bitter the chostening tod, 
Felt in the days when hope unbOrn hod died; 
Yot with a steady beat. have not our wca,y feet. 
Como to the place fo, whlch our father'$ ~ hcd? 
Wo have come ave, a way that ~th tea I'S MS l»On watered. 
Wo h~ come, treading our path throvgh thO blood of the slaughtered; 
Out from the gloomy past. IJU now we stand ti t last 
Where tho wfiite gleam of our bright star 1s east, 
GOd of oorwearvyears. God of oursi.lem tears. 
lhou Who has-t brought us thus far on the way: 
Thou Who MSl bylhy might, led us Into 1he hRhl, 
Keep us forC"Ver in tho path. we pray. 
Lest our feet stray from the places, our God, where we met n,oc. 
Lest out hearts. drunk wi th the wine of the world, we forget Thoo. 
Shadowed beneath Thy harKI. may we forever stand. 
True to our God-, true to our native land. 
The 2014 Winner of lhc 
ALLEN AND LYNN TURNER 
COMMENCEMENT POETRY COMPETITION 
COMFORT 
In the morning. it is dark when t tum oo the water. Sy the end of my Shower. garbage men are 
OOl.Skle. Shouting to each other. They talk of gathering, Sending parts of a feast to the edge of 
town. ROt, it's au r>ited on top of each other. F0<gett1ng. forg.enlng its taste and rts 0010<. 
I'm coooemed tha t lasting comfort arrives after an ache. 
rm cCH"1eernec1 that las.ting co1'l'lfort aol-..es aft et some p<ocess of dullJng. 
Part of me goes on a walk and pan of me stays at home. Toe part that goes out iscatmed. There 
isn"t mueh sun In the apanmem and the patches of h oome on at strange times. Inconvenient. 
Act1vioos hk.e eating and listening do ncx need sunhght. Reaalng on thecouc11 certainty does. 
Samo v., th looking for onc·s keys. 
Part of me sees you everywhere. The part that doesn't Is in denial Looking down as unknowns 
pass by rn their ugly$hoes. lhe slipper, In Jhe Wizatt1of0z. Not the part where Judy Cart.and gets 
them, but the bad WTtCh. her stocklr\gS,. uewoo unoe, the hQuse. OOrothy, don't YoO understand? 
Somotimos I want gin and something m th butte(. TI1ls dOOf belongs 10 8 sweet lr1lle house, TI1e 
sweet little house has a cherry tree. Obscene. The ncNC of various frurt. 
Next to the house. berties are g,-owing.. lhey are unldentrfiable and I know so httle about l)(li,$0n. 





A. CelebratJoo of Artists in Human Service 
Doctorates to be Conferred at Commencement Exercises, May 17 a.nd 18, 2014 
£.ach yea,. Columbia College Ch:ieago honors outstancltng mdividuals in the 81'\$. education, pohlics. and 
pul)IIC i l\fom\&ti()n. lhese lndr-Aduals have engaged their great talents in impOrtant human $ervlce. and their 
work and ax.ample embOOV the ideals and spirit of the conege. 
To t,ehOnored SnturdD)', M&y 1 7, 2014, JO:OOa.m. 
JEANNE GANG, FAIA, LEED AP 
MacArthur f'cllow Jcanoo Gat1JJ Is the founding principal of Studio G.angArchltects. a Chieago-bosea oouectlve 
or a1chltects. ~ ners. and thinkers practicing lntematlonally. Jeanne uses architecture as a mechum 
of ocove resPOflse 10 oontemporary is.sues and t.helf ,mpa,c\ on human cxpc,icnce, Each of her projects 
resonates with 11.$ $peciflc site and cultu.re whilf) oddrcssing glol>al themes such ~s urban.zauon, climate, 
and susiaioabdity. Her awarO-\\innlng work in Chicago Includes AQua Tower. Nature Boardwalk at llncoln 
Park Zoo. the Northc,ly l:sl8nd framewor1\ plan, the ,ecenUyop(!f'IOd WMS 8oathouseat Clark Park, and the 
COtumbla Cone.ge Chicago Media PrOduclion CentE:f. 
Since founding Studio Ga"8 in 1997, Jeanne has won numerous hooors, among them a MacAtthur 
Fellowshlp, an Academy Award in Atehitecture from lhe American Academy of Arts~nd Letters. an Emerging 
Voices Award from the Archltectural l~gue of New Yori<, and the 2013 NatiOnal C>es,ign Award ffom the 
Smithsonian's COOper-Hew,11 National Design Museum. In 2009 she was named I) Fctlow of the American 
Institute of Arthltcct$, A cllstingulshed alumna of tht't Haiv.it(I Gf8'duate School of Design, Jcar1ne has taught 
at Harvard, YaJe. Princeton, Rice. end UT, where her studios have focused on cit ies, ecologies. materials. 
end tech.nOlogJes. Revror. her first V04ume on Stucho Gang's work and prOCess. was re4eased in 201 1. That 
s.lmc year, Je.anne sel(>pubtlshed ~ E.ffCCf. a (Otlabof.ation with the NoturoJ Resources Defense Council 
that explores o radically greenet future for the Chieago Ai\lef and the Great Lak.es.. kMno·s work has been 
publ~ and oxhibited wi<Sely, m0$t notably at the International ven.ce Blennale. the Museum of MOde<n An, 
the National Building Museum. alld the An Institute of Ctue.ago. whc,e her firm's first solo exhibition, Bulfd~ 
lnsklc StudJo Gans Atchltects. M t I OOO(d auendance during ns run from Sol)tcmber 2012 to February 2013. 
rooe ttonofe<JSawrday, May 17, 20J4, 1:-30p.m. 
JIM JACOIIS 
Jim Jacobs is the co-creator of the hit Broadway musical Groase. Botn ,n Chicago. Illinois.. Jacobs attended 
Taft HIV' School, during which time he played guitar and sang with a rock 'n' ,ou band callied DOT & The 
Dyn3m1tel'S. In 1963. he became invoh<eel wtth 8 IOC:311heatre group, where he met his future Gte8Se 
coUaborator, w a, ren cas.ev. Fo, the oex.t rtve years. he api,eared In more than fifty theatrical prOdu<:oons 
in the Chicago arc~. wo,kmg W\th s.,ich people as eartyse-<:o11d City foun(lers Paul Silts and director 
Sheldon Pat lnkin. 
While he eamoa a living as a.n advertising copywntor Clulir'lg the day, Mr. Jacobs' Broadway acting (l~ ut was 
In the 1970 Pulrtze1 Priz~lnningNoPrace ro8eSomebody. fotlowcel b')' 1he national tour. At the same time. 
he and Casey had just fincshed COll8b0<8t1ng on a musical about high SChOOl lrfe (luring the golden ago or 
r0<:k •n· roll In the 1950s. littlo did JocObS know that v.1len Grease opened at the Kingston Mines Theatre in 
Chicago in 1971 that this. modest. inexpensive, horiost k>Ok at youth in the late 1950S WOUid, 011ty etght years 
later. become the longest·rnnnlngshow in Broadway his.lOl'Y, the biggest box office movie musiCc'll of 811 time, 
and create a wo,IOwidC resurgence of Interest in a decade that somehow seemed both placid and plastic. 
Cunently. Grease continues to break box offtOC re-cords with seveml long-.unning. ful l-sea lo professional 
productions that span lhe glOOO. Including: Gro~t Britain. Italy, Spa1n. Aust ralia. Me.xico {MlOrc the show is 
called ½,seflna). Senndina\'IO. Czedl Aepubllc, Poaand. and south KOfCa. Gre..m has spawned the c.trcet'$ 
of many stars, including JOhn Trovolta, Richard Gere. Patncit Sway:t:c, Treat Williams. Peter Gallagher. Marilu 
HoMer. 0.,..,ld Paymer, Sutton Foste,. and Guy Pearce, to name just a few. 
Mr. Jacobs has also co-authored several other plays and muSict't1S: 1$1Md of LOS( Coeds {with Warren casey), 
Bats Jn the Belfry. and Remt.•mbt'Y' tho Ni/Jhl. {wtth Jun Weston}. Jim w rrcntJytesides in Sou them Catiforni&, 
To tJehonOfed Stm,rrtor. May 17. 2014. S;OOJUJ'I, 
TONY KARMAN 
Tony Karman has been act•"e In lhe cMc. ousincs.s and cultural communities of Chicago for ove< 30 )'Cars. 
W0<klng wrth select institutions. a$$0ciations. government organ~atlons. prO<fucers of special CYOf'llS and 
COfl)Ori'ltions. he has guided numerous projects from concepi to conclus.on. Currently, ho is President 
I Director of EXPO OilCAGO, The tntemauonal E,iposit10n of COf\'tcmporary & Modern Art at Navy Pier, 
Sepcembef t8·21. 2014. 
OriginaUy from Roek Island, IUinols, Karman attended Augustona College Md Kansas State University, 
\\tlere he obtained a Bachelo, of Fine Am degree. He has trtWOfied ex.tensively, establishing nu.mefous 
professional a!Uances and fetationsh,ps o,,-ougllout the world. He is a long•tlme resl<f.ent of Chicago. 
wne,-e he lives with his wife Sondra. Karman currently serves on severaJ civic comm,uces mcludmg the 
Munlelpal Marflet.lngAdvisofyCouocil-c.ityof Chicago. the Sloommg&le Trait COmmrss!oning Commlttee-
Depanment of Cultural Affair and Special £\'Cfll.S I Chicago Pllrk District I The Trust for Public Lano, 1he 
Cultural foonsm Commission-Choose Chiocago, the Fashion Committee wSchool of the Art IR$1.1h1te, The 
Coopefativ8-Chicogo k:ICM Weck. theAdvisocyCommittee-ChicaRO lnternat10,,a1 Movies and MuSfe 
festival MCI the National Council for Artadia: The Fund for Art and °'81ogue. He also s.erv8S oo soveraJ non-
profit boards including Board Chairman-Chicago Artists Coalition t,nd Reclmoon. 
Tobehooo,edSunday. Moy J8, 2014. 11:00am. 
DIJ\NE RAVl'fCli 
Oi.ane Ra"itch Is Research Professor of Education at New York UnivOr$ity 11nd o historian of educaoon. 
From 1991 to 1993, she was Assistant Se<:fCUH)' of EClocation and Counselor to Secretary of Education 
Lamar Alexan<k:f In the &<fmn,istration or Pres.cient GeOfge H.W. Bush. She was respons.d)l'O tor-the Olflco 
of Ectucatio,,al Resca,ch t,nd Improvement in the U.S. Department of EchJC:8tio1,. As Assistant Secretnry, 
she led tho fedora I effort to promote the oreat,on of \<Qlu,,ta.-y state and oatiOoal ocademic standards. 
from 1997 to 2004. she was. a member of the Natio1,al As$0$$mcnl Governing Board, which oversees 
the National As.sessment of EC1'1e&UonaJ Progr'CSS, the federal testing program. She was appointed by the 
Chnton oomini:Sltatlon·s SCCrctaty of Education Richard Riley in 1997 and reappointed by him in 2001. 
From 1995 untn 2005. She held the Brown Chair In Education Studies at ttic St"°'"ng,s Institution and 
Od'ltod BrookJngs Papers on Education Polley. Before entering govemmCf,t sorvico. she was Adjunct Professor 
of History and Education at Teachers Coucge. Columbia UnivOfSity. 
0'3nc has lectu,od in Poland. the former Czechoslovakia, the Czech Republle. RomMia, the rormer Soviet 
Union. Hungary. the fo,mer Yugoslavia, Ge<many, Japan, Ntearogua. and throughout the United States. $he 
is an honorary life vustee of the New York Pubtlc Ubra.ry and a former Guggenheim Fellow. In 2010, 1he 
Na1ion.al Ed~tlon Association seleeted ho, as rtS ~Friend of Education" for the year, and the New EnglMd 
Association of Schoets ano CoUoges cooferred its Charles W. Eliot Award on o,. Ravitch. In 2011. she has 
been hon0tcd wrth the Outstanding Ftiend of Educat10n Awaro from the HOt&OO Mann League; the American 
Education Award from !he American A.$$0Clation ot School Administrators: the Na1iona1 Associa1lon of 
Secondary School Prlncipais· Oistingvished SOMCO Award: and tM Distinguished Alumni Award from 
Tea,chers College at COiumbia UnlvcrSity. In June of 2011, she received the Daniel Pavick Moynihan Pfit<, of 
the Aincocan Aeodemyof Political and Social Science. 
A na1ive of Houslon, Diane iS a gradtA&te or ow, Houston public schools. She received a 8A from weues.1cv 
College in 1960 and o Ph.D. in hii:Story from Columbia University's Gmctuate School of An.s al'KI SCiCOOC$ in 
1975. She biogs at diantlfavitch.net. 
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To be honored Sunday, May J 8, 2014, 2:30 p,m, 
GORDON QUINN 
Gordon Quinn, Artistic Director and founding membet ot Kartemquin Films, h&s been mak.mg 
oocvmenutrles for over 48 years. With his fltSt Mm, Home f()( Life (1966). G01doo osttibllshod the direct.ton 
he would ta~e for the next four dCCMM. ma king cl~ma fflit~ films that Investigate and ctltlque society 
by documenting the unfolding lrves of real people. He ha$ created a legacy 1ha1 ls an inspiraUOn roryoung 
filmmakers and a home where they can make high-Quality. soclaHSS:ue documentaries. K:irtomquin"s 
best•known film, Hoop Orc.1ms ( 1994). execut ive prOducod by Gordon, was released theatrically to 
UOPf'eeedented crttical ocela!m. Other films Gordon has made include Wetnnm, long T1'me Coming, Golul;). 
5 Girl$. Rcfrigcrotor Mothers. and Srevie. Gordon Is a s.vppon er ol publfc and community media, and has 
ser\'ed on the boards ot se\'eral organlunions including TI1e llllnoiS HumMitios Council. Committee f01 
Media Access v,fllch s-uworts Ch-ca go'$ public access channel, CANTV. and The Public Square Advisocy 
Comm,ucc. The lllinoi$ AcM&oryCommlttee 10 the u.s. Commission on c;::.v.1 Rights. A key leader In creating 
lh6 Oocumcnuuy Filmmakers Statement ol Bes.t Practices In fair USC, G01don encourages fi lmmakers to 
educate themselyVS on lhe tene«s of the fair use dOCttil'IO. frCQuenttyspc.aking to the media. lag.al. and 
educatlona1 communities at>out this tundamenwl right. 
2014 VALEDICTORIANS 
Saturday, May 17. 2014, 10:00 a .m. 
MAKENZ lll £.GEE 
8ttehclo1 o, A1ts, Me,ketlng co,nmunic-atlon 
Makenzte E. Gee Is a Markeung Communications major and Management minor. wl'IO has been the l)(Oud 
recipient o4 the Presidential Scholarship throughout he, four years a t Columbia College. She MS mc'lde 
the most of her tJmc at Columbia by complec.ng four Internships.. volunteering at city-wide e\'ents and 
partlcipatmg in the s tudy abrOtid p,ogram 11, ma,1anc1. 
Saturday, May 17, 2014, 1:30 p,m, 
MARGARET L. ROGERS 
Bachelor ol Ans, n,,c-'tr• 
Magg,c L Roge,s Is a Theatre Olre(CJng major who proudly halls from Louisville, Kentucky. Maggie has 
Interned at Stoop lheatrc and at Storyeatcners Theatre wocklng with Incarcerated youth. She ls going to stay 
in Chicago after graduation and 1)13ns on pursuing her MFA in directing. 
Saturday, May 17, 2014, 5 :00 p,m., 
LILA Y. CHIU 
Bachelor of Art:;, Garno Oc$l&rl 
Ula 'I. Chiu is a Game Design majo, with a Ga.me Art concentration in the Interactive Arts and Media 
Department. Her v.--ork MS received ~·cl'81 hOOOt'$ 111clud1nga winning contrilic::t with the Shedd Aquarium 
for her team's game proposal. Her paS$1on tor an. has motlvauxt her to work hatd througi,out her conege 
career. $he has been on the Dean's List every semester and in Fall 2013 She was oJso chosen Mone of the 
reatufed s.tudents f0t Columbia CoUege Chlcago·s annual scholarship gala. 
Sunday, May 18, 2014, 11:00 a.m. 
BLAKE OSWALD STEPAN 
~ctielo1 ol A,ts, MuSic 
Blake Oswald Stepan is a mu'S1c major with an e,'l'lphosis ,n double baS.S perfofmaoee. He has(lrvi<Jecl his 
time as a touringmu$lclan with a variety or pur$ults. including tcachtng pro-schoOI in Denver and Chlcago·s 
he&d-St0rt programs. study.ng fossils Jn Eastern Colorado, and playing basketball for the ChlCtJgo Pro·-A.m 
circuit He feels especially grateful for h;t\•lng had an opportunity 10 develop his passion for att at Columbia. 
Sunday, May 18, 2014. 2:30 p.m. 
DUSTIN HOWARD PELLEGRINI 
Dustin Howard PelJeg,ini I$ graduating with a BA in Film MCI VidOO.Snd a minor i.n f'.ctiOn, \Yhlle anend1ng 
Columbia, OusM served as a Res.ident Assistant for two years, worked in the Portfolt0 Center on campus, 
and was a ,ecipient of the OcMd R. Aubin scho&arsh/p. He also completed National N<MN Wntlng Month. 
learned how to roll a kayak.. Md can l'IO'W bake a heo of a toaf of bread. He was recent1y fea1ured In the Story 
Week Reader and ls activofy rewriting a novel and pursuing publiShing op1>0rtunloes. 
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A RECORD OF RECOGNITIONS* 
1964-2014 
1014 JEANNE GANG ArchitOOl 2009 KUNIHIKO UKIFUNE Suslnossman anct 
1014 JIM JAC08S Composer, lyf'ICiSt, 80d 
Educator 
ptiywngi,, 2009 ALISON KNOWlES Aft$ 
lOl,4 TONY KARMAN Promocer of 2009 CARLA DELFOS Arts Education leader 
Contempor:uy Arl a nd Exe-cotl\<e 
:&014 DIANE RAVITCH ProfCSSOf and H~orian 2009 RAY BRA08U RY Author 
of Edu-catioo 2009 THOMAS MISNER Audkl Engineer. 
1014 GORDON QUINN Documentary Ahnmalter Produocr &nd E<tt.u:ator 
1009 LEE ELIOT BERK, ESQ. Music Edue.)tOr 
10J3 LORENZO RENNIE HARRIS Dancer, 2009 TRISHA BROWN Oaooer and 
Choroogr&ph-er, Artistic Director and ChOreographer 
Professor 
2013 JOSEPH SHANAHAN founder and Owner zoos DAN RATHER Jouroonst and 8r0ad~aster 
of Meuo and Smart Bar 
1008 PHILIP BAILEY, RALPH JOHNSON, 
2013 MARTHA NUSSBAUM. PH,O .. Phll0$0C)her, MAURICE WHITE, VERDINE WHITE 
Author arid Professor Renown.cd Musicians and Recording. 
2013 ROBERT TEITEL ANO GEORGE TILLMAN, Artists 
JR. fi.lmmakOr$ 2008 GRACIELA !TURBIDE CCleb<ate<t 
2013 JESSICA STOCKHOLOe:R SculptOf and Photograpner 
lnstatlation Artist 
1013 JANE HAMILTON Author and NOVOII$! 1007 JOE AOAMS PrOducer and Arts Manage< 
1013 HERBIE HANCOCK Musician 2007 ARMYAN BERNSTEIN Produce.,, 
1013 WARRICK L CARTER. Ph.D .. COiiege Screonwntcr, and Director 
Prosidenl and Musician 2007 DIONNE WARWICK Renowned Roc°'ding 
2.013 ALLEN M. TURNER, 8uslnessman.Al'I.$ Artist 
Activist and MUSteian 
200\> BUDDY GUY Blues Musician 
2012 PHIL RAMONE Music Producer 2006 BERNA.RO SAHUNS lho second City 
201? LEE ftAHERTY CEO, flair Foun<Se< 
CommunlcatJonsAgoney 2006 LINDA JOHNSON RICE Journalist 
1012 PHILIP.LORCA DICORCIA Photographer 
1012 STEVE JAMES Ooeumenta,y F1lm1naket 2005 BILL VIOl.A VldeoArtlSt 
lOU WA.RR EN SPECTOR Video Gamo Deslgfler 2005 MARK HEISTER Fashion Designer 
l.011 MAVIS STA.PUS Vocalist 2005 ALAN KAY Computer lnnovat0< 
2011 REGINA TAYLOR Acuessand Playvrrlght 2004 Bill T, JONES Artistic Director and 
2011 BRUCE MAU Designer Choreographer 
lOll RYAN SCHREIBER Arts Entteprenoor 2004 MARY ELLEN MARK PhOtographer and 
Humanist 
OR, PETER MAGUBANE lntemattonany 2004 FRANK RICH Author. Editor ;')n(l Cultural 1010 
AcdaimOd Ph<>togrepher Cntic 
2010 ALEX KOTLOWITZ Nationally Renowned 
Author and Journolist 
l.010 ROBERT KLEIN Award WI Ming Actor and 
Comedian 
,s 
1003 RUSS EU SIMMONS Art & Music 1998 MOMMA HAWK Mentor of Hope for the 
Advocate Children 
1003 1.01$ WEISBERG Arts M3n,ag.er & 1998 JOHN H, BRYAN Exemplocy Leadership In 
Advoeato Business and the Arts 
ZOO) TONY KUSHNER C-Olebtate<I Playwn.ght 1998 WILLIAM WA.AFIELD Magnificent Voico ol 
1003 HENRY FOGEi Arts Manager & A(t\'()Cfl te the Century 
zoo3 JOHN WIDEMAN CC'Cl)(atcdAuthOr 1998 DAVID HENRY HWANG l rutMeller for Our 
Tunes 
l002 GRACE PALEY Author and Ac-tlvist 
1997 FRED EYCHANER Me<1la Innovator and 
2001 ALAN ARKIN Actor and OitCCl0-1 Inspiring Activist 
l002 AWOLE WILLA JO ZOLLAR Director and 1997 MARGARET CORBETT DALEY Civic 
Choreographe, Activist and First Lady of the Clly ot 
200.Z. LEWIS MANI LOW Art Advocate Ctllcago 
1997 JAMES W. COMPTON Champion of Racial 
2001 ALTON B. HARRIS Outstanding Columbia EQui.lJlty 
eouegeCh~ go Trustee 
1001 JESSE L. JACKSON, JR. Membe, of the 1996 IRV KUPCINET A MM , a City, an Era 
Umted States House of Representa1lves 1996 JOHN W, ROGERS. JR. Ch1cago·s 
10 01 JOHN SZARKOWSKI Cu~tor. Pioneering ln\'CStment Leader 
Ph0-toh1$torian, Writer, & Photog,-apher 1996 I SABEL ALLENDE The Voice of Spiri ts, 
2001 DANNY K. OAVIS cong1es.sm0n and Magic, and Dreams 
Advocate for Education 
1996 RICHARD HUNT Mozart of McttU 
2QOI LISEL MUELLER Pufltza, Prb:c--winnlng Sculpture 
Poet 1996 PAUL SIMON United StatesSenat01 
2001 RENE:E FERGUSON lnves.tigativo Reporter 
and Community Activist 
1995 VICTOR SKREBNESKI Photographer .)ad 
1001 HAROLD RAMIS 01/ector and Arttst 
Screenwriter 
1995 JOHN H. JOHNSON A Voice of Reason for 
lOOI MIKHAIL BARYSHNIKOV OutstandJng AUPOOPIC 
Contributor in tho F"teld of the Arts 
1995 SANORA P. GUTHMAN A Orl'Vlng force 
Behind SOCi31 Progress in Chicago 
2000 ORAL LEE BROWN EntrtptCM:urand 1995 EUGENE C, O'ANGELO, JR. A Pos,i1lve 
SavlM of Children catalyst in the Communications lnd1.1Stty 
2000 SIDNEY L PORT Philanthropi:St. 1995 ANN LANDERS Toe Most Influential 
Businessman, and Son of Chicago Woman In the United States 
1000 ROBERT V. REMINI SchoJDr and Teacher 1995 BEN VEREEN The Very Definition of 
2000 ROBERT SHAVE Pioneer of Independent Entertal.ner 
Film 
1994 THE RIGHT HONORABLE HAGE G. 
1999 ARTHUR C. NIELSEN, JR. Market GEINGOB Prime Minister or The Republic 
Researcher and CMporate Leader ofNamibii.1 
1999 SARA PARETSKY Mystery Writer and 1994 MYRLIE EVERS•WILLIAMS A Ctt.amplon or 
Champion ot women Justice 
1999 WILLIAM E, STRICKLAND, JR. 199., REVEREND JOHN T, RICHARDSON A 
E.mpov.-er111g the 0 1sa0vantaged lhrough Chicago l oader in High01 Educaoon 
the Arts 199-J RITA SIMO Musician. Teacher. Md soc,.01 
1999 SHERMAN JOSEPH ALEXIE, JR, Reformer 
S10,yteller, Poot. and Voice of Truth 
199,J JOHN HOPE FRANKLIN A Schol3r for Our 
Generation 
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1993 ETTA MOTEN BARNETT Stage and FIim 1988 KENNEtH G. RYDER Pres,ldent, 
Perlotmer, and Arts Edue,nor Notlheastcrr1 unrve,slty. Boston 
1993 CINDY PRITZKER Prcrsidont. Boord of 1988 MIKE ROYKO Nowspape, Columnist 
Olrectors. Chicago Public Ubrnry 1988 JOHN BIRKS ~0 1zzr GILLESPIE Jazz 
1993 RIGOBERTA MENCHU Nooel Peace Prize Trumpeter 
wu,n-er 1988 WllllAM JUUUS WILSON Sociologist 
1993 JANE AlEXANDROFF A Prime Contr1lxll0< 1988 ARDIS KRAINIK General Director. lyric 
to the SuCCC$$Of Columi,.a eoncgc Opera ot Chicago 
1993 CAROL MOSELEY·BRAUN United States 
Senato, 
1987 LAWRENCE K, GROSSMAN Pres,clent, 
1993 COKIE ROBERTS Senio, News Analyst, NBC Nows 
National Pt.lbflc Radio 
1987 PASTORA SAN JUAN CAFFERTY 
Professor, Social Service Admml$tration 
1991 HEDRICK L. SMITH JoumaltSt 19$7 JACK BRICKHOUSE Sports Broadcaster 
1991 MATHILDE KRIM Mecllcat Scientist ancl 1987 MARGARET BURROUGHS Founder, 
AJOS Crusader OvSable Museum 
1991 HENRY AARON 83&eb311 P13)'(1r and 1987 IRVING 8 . HARRIS Ois:tlnguished 
Executive Conttibutor to Hum.en Welfare 
19S7 JAMES HIGHTOWER Tex.es Commlsstoner 
1991 DOUGLAS TURNER WARD Founding of Ag,lcutture 
Artistic Dltector, The Negro Ensemble 
Company 
1986 FRED FRIENDLY Broadcast Journt,liSl 
1991 HELEN VAlDE:Z President. Muun Fine and Educator 
Atts ceritcl' MtAeurn 
1986 LINUS PAULING Nobet Laureate: 
1991 JOHNATHAN RODGERS President. CBS Chemlsuy 195,1 and Peace 1962 
Television Stations 
1986 RANDALL ROBINSON Executtve Olrecto,, 
1991 WILLARD L BOYD, President, Flakt Tn,nsA.frica 
Museum of Chicago 
1986 WILLIAM FORD Uf'\1ted States 
CongressmM 
1990 FAITH HUBLEY AnlmatOf and lllustrato, 1986 RUTH ADAMS Editor. Bulletin ofrhoAU,..rilc 
1990 LEON DESPRES Advocate of Social Justice Scientists 
1990 YOUSUF KARSH Photographer 
1990 HASKELL WEXLER Cinematographer 1985 JAMES HOGE Publisher. New York Daily 
1990 CLARENCE PAGE Edhorlal Columnls1 News 
1985 EILEEN SOUTHERN Mus&c HlStorlan 
1989 BERNARD LOWN Nobel Laureate For 1985 RAY NORDSTRAND Presldenl, WfMT, Inc. 
Peoce. t935 1985 TH£ HONORABLE CONOR CRUl,SE 
1989 STERLING STUCKEY Hlstonan O'BRIEN Olplomat and Writer 
1989 BERNICE WE:ISSBOURD Preskle.nt, 
fa,nlty focus 1984 WILLIAM APPLEMAN WILi.JAMS Hr$lOrlan 
1989 I.EON LEDERMAN Nob~ l.&urea\e u, 1984 JOHN U WIS Compos.el', MuSieian. and 
Physics Foul\Cl&r or the Modem JtJzz Quartet 
1984 VICTOR NAVA.SKY Editor. Tho NncJon 
Magazine 
1984 PAMELA HARRIMAN National Civic 
Leader 
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1983 THE HONORABL[ HAROLD 1977 ORIANA FAl,.LACI Journalist 
WASHINGTON Mayor. City of Chicago 1977 ELIOT WIGGINTON Educator 
1983 MARJORIE CRAJG BENTON Umtod Stat0$ 1977 MARIA MARTINEZ POllCf 
RepresentJ;1tive to UNICEF 
1977 GOROON PARKS, SR. PhO\ographct, 
1983 MARCEL OPHUL.S Documentary Fflmmaket. and Writer 
Filmmaker 
1977 DANIEL SCHORR Broadcast Journalist 
1983 CHRISTOPHER JENCKS Educator 
•9i6 JOHN HAMMOND Columbus of Amencan 
1982 HELEN CALDICOTT Peace Ad\'OC8te M usic 
1982 SHERRY LANSING President. 20th 1976 ROMAN VISHNIAC BIQl0gi$t and 
Century Fox MtCtOQhotograptw,r 
1982. LUIS VALDEZ Wntru Oirccto, and 1976 KATHERINE KUH An Ctitle. Cutator. arxi 
Producer Write , 
198:t JAMES VAN DER ZEE Photographer 1976 JONATHAN KOZOL £duc.)l0f and Soei31 
1982 CARRY WILLS Columnist Critic 
1976 ED BULLINS Playwright 
1981 FRAN KUN A. LONG Scientist 
1981 HARRY EDWARDS Sociologist 1975 ARTHUR MITCHELL Director, Dance 
1981 MICHAEL CACOYANNIS FIim Dlrector Thetme of Harlem 
1981 MARILYN FRENCH Writer 1975 BRICKTOP Entef1a1ne, 
1981 GEORGE MCGOVERN State$man 1975 ALEXANDER L.C. WILDER Composer 
1975 GEORGE W. BONHAM £ch1or·ln·Chlef, 
C/!8t!gc 
1980 HERMON 0. SMITH Chairman, Field 
Foundation of minols 1975 SEYMOUR M, HERSH Pulitzer Pl'izo-
1980 HARRY WEESE ArC-hitCCt 
winning Reporter 
1980 LOIS WILLE Journalist and Puhuer Ptize 
Winne, 1974 ALBERT£. JENNER, JR. Distinguished 
Lawyer 
1980 RONALD WILLIAMS P,oStdent. 
Northeastern Illinois University 1974 IVAN ALBRIGHT Artist 
1974 JAMES T. FARRELL Writer 
1979 JESSIE WOODS Director. Urban Gateways 1974 RUTH PAGE Dancer 
1979 JOHN flSCHEm Potltical Canoonist 1974 CHARLEMAE ROLLINS Acclaimed 
Wbfarlan 
1979 MAYA ANGELOU Poet 
1979 CARLOS FUENTES NO\•elist 
1973 HARRISON E. SALISBURY AssoC-late 
1979 TOM WICKER Journalist Ed1t0f, Now Y<mt TimC$ 
1973 BOB FOSSE Film. Theater. and Tc!Ovis,on 
1978 ROBERT COLES Socla1 Philosopher Oiroctor 
1978 EDGAR Y. •y1p· HAR BURG lyricist 1973 ROSA PARKS Montgomery, Alabama 
1978 ASBY MANN Television and F11m Writer 1913 MYLES F, HORTON Director. Htg~l«'lndflr 
1978 AOOIE WYATT Labor HumaniS-1 Folk School 
1978 CARLOS CHAVEZ Compose,-Conductor 1973 JAMES 8. HOLOERMAN Executive 
Director, lltlnols Board of Higher 
Eoucatton 
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1971 QUENTIN 0 . 'l'OUNG National Chairman, 1968 EOWA.RO KENNEDY · ouKE· ELLINGTON 
Medical Commiuee for Human Rights Composer 
1972. PAULINE KAEL Motion ~ ture Critic 1968 LOUIS J. · sruos ~ TERKEL Writer 
1971 CHESTER ·HOWLIN' WOLF· BURNETT 1968 RA.LPH NADER Citlzen 
Musician 
1972. NEIL SHEEHAN Rcpc,,ter. N-OWY()(f( runes 1967 DWIGHT W. FOLLETT Pobfislwt 
1972. WILLIAM f, RUSSELL Sl)otts 1967 KENNETH F. MONTGOMERY Attorney 
CommQntator, Coach. and At.hie to 
1967 NORMAN CORWIN Writer, Poet. and 
1972. NEWTON N. MINOW Public Servant l.'lnd Playwr,ghl 
Attorney 
1967 LANGSTON HUGHES Poet 
1971 WILLIAM PROXMIRE United States 
Senator. W1$COnsln 1966 EUGENE RABINOWITCH Editor, 8u1Jerlnol 
Atonlk SCIC'fl(ISrs 
1971 KAY BOYLE Write, 
1966 FREDERICK DOUGLAS O'NEAL 
1971 JOSEPH PAPP Olrectc», New York PubUc Ptesidcnt. Actors' E(luity 
Theatre MO Shakespeate FestlvaJ 
1966 JOHN BRADEMAS United Statc-s 
1971 CHA.ALES G. HURST, JR, Ptesi(lent. Congressman 
Mo1eolm X COIJogo. Chic.>go 
1971 AARON SISKIND PhotOgr&P'lCf anCI 
1965 CURTIS 0. MACDOUGALL Distinguished Teacher 
Teacher 
1965 PAUL HAMILTON ENGLE Poet and 
19;0 R. BUCKMINSTER FULLER Architect Te&el,Cf 
1970 FRANK REYNOLDS Broadcast Journalist 
19;0 FANNIE LOU HAMER Chalrmon, 
Mississippi Freedom Democratic Party 
1964 GWENDOLYN BROOKS Poet 
1970 WILLIAM M. BIRENBAUM President, 
Staten Island College. New York • Honorary Doctorates in Arts, Science, lcttt.'1S. 
Music ano Humano Louc,s 
1969 SISTER ANN IOA GANNON, B.V.M. 
PreslcJeni, Mvnoe1e1n Cone-g~. ChJeago 
1969 CHARLES WILBERT WHITE, MU$t 
1969 DAVID HAL.BERSTAM Reporter, PuHtzer 
Prize winner 
22 
Candidates for the 
MASTER OF ARTS DEGREE 2014 
Alicia Marie Kimball 
G~du.11e Labance,l!f1Catotn 
MoYomom Ant1l)'Sis 
Jaclyn Ann ,\brarnson 
Dafloe Mowmenl lhoro-1)'1 & 
Couoseiing 
Meaghan R3chellc Archer 
Journalism 
Chelsie Sui::i nne B.:ltko 
Dance Movtment lhcra17V &-
Coul\Se!ll"f. 
Katie Joanne Bellamy 
O..inoo MQYCrilnMt lhettlpy & 
C«lnMllng 
Rebc(ca l,:,lure.n Birman 
0 &f)Ce Mo<\-ernent lhcra~ & 
Counsell"8, 
Julie Frances Brannen 
O..,n«i Movcmem Th~flPV& 
"°""-· MarvannaA\'eryCash 
lnterdlsdOlna,y AIU 
Lynn Rebekah Chapman 
D.:tnce M(IYomen1 Therapy & 
Counsctina 
Wilma•Maric Cisco 






AihlE:y JJ.itricc Fargnoli 
Dance MCWC!nl«lt lhcr.,py &, 
Counseling 
Renee LuciUeGcualt 





Oance M~t lhc,-11py & 
Counseling 
l::rin Arline Howe 




Callen Eli:,..abeth Jones 




Jayme M. Ke hon 




Amy Eli7..abcth I.cow 
O.,nce Moveme-n1 Thf!'f11py & 
Counsehn,: 
Chih· llsien Lin 
Dar'ICe MoWtmc:,nt Therapy & 
Counsc,llng 
Shannon Earle l,Q)'d 
lnteH!i:Klplln&ry Ans 
J3mesa Man.in 




Nell Poltcee Mccarty 
DMC:C! Movement lhetapy & 
Couns,ehng 
Malotic Erin Mcg('e 
Oa.noo Mtwemem therapy l, 
COun$Cll"lt 
Luda Mier·)'·Teran Romero 
lntcrdlsciplln1ny Al\$ 
Catherine Miller 
0-,nce Mo~cnc. Th«cll>Y & 
CoonSCfltlfl 
Pri)'a Oarshini Nar:.ayan 
lntordlstdin.ary AfL'I 
Mari.Ii Alexandra Ninos 
Danco Movomon1 lhc, i,_py & 
COl.tfrSl!ltng 
Cheryl 1'herese Olendzki 
Oance Movcmen1 Thet.,py & 
Counseling 
Alexa Paln1cr 
Oruico MoYcmcm Therapy & 
Cou,~lng 
Najja Monif:t P"..lrker 
Joum.ahSll'I 
Crystal Frances Ramirez 
IOt,ltnall&ffl 
Krista Emily SamborSk)' 
Dan~ Movement lhe(OO>' & 
c~,~ 
Nicholas Bern3Td 8-0muel 
Joc,im-,1lsm 
JulieSchadcc.k 
Dance W,o,.,omont lheraiw &-
Cou~lng 
Jennifer Laura ·rnmmer 
Jourflillism 
,\ ndrea veronica Watson 
Jou1n3llsm 
Katie Ann Wild 






MASTER OF ARTS MANAGEMENT DEGREE 2014 
M~rcela Andrade 
Arts. Ente,U'llnment, and Medlt' 
M3f'ltlgefflefll 
K~lhlene EJe:rnor 1.m~bcth 
Boone 
>:,1i-Chun Chen 
Arts. Ent flrta,ntne,(11. at\CI Media 
Mttnngement 
Dunn i Ttr'enna Cost)' Gay 
Ans. Entett31WtiCI\I. and M(!(J$lJ 
M.>n.i;11,omen1 
Ashli Nichole Cribb 
Al1$, EnteHa!n,ne:n1., and Ml!'O!ll 
MM&gemem 
Candidates tor u,e 
Leslie ~laric Cunningh:,111 
Ar ts, Ent&it ainme,,1n . and Media 
Managenient 
Chris t ine Alice Doherty 
Arts. Entl?'tU»inmont, .,nc, Mt:d,l:t 
Moniltomcnt 
S:milh M. Ervin 
Art$, Ente1tt1inmen1, Md Media 
Man.ti~! 
Chia•Hsu:an Fang 
Ans. Et11et1alnnw:,nt. and Modi;, 
Ma~emcnt 
Parri.s Srandon Fleming 
Artt. En1c,1:1lnntoent, an(I Media 
Mana.g&men1 
Laun, Wilkinson Hite 
Arts. Ent~. Md M(!(l1a 
Mon0;gomon1 
Jennifer L:.z:nevic 
Art"' En1c,1:1inmeflt.at1d Media 
M:in3J1,e111en1 
Gena Parsons 
A,ts, El'ltertaiiM'H!'n1 • .ind Me(ll;:i 
Managemen1 
Kashema Pearson 
A/1$, Entc.-t111ntn~1ll. atlCI H«it.a 
M."lnog<imont 
Ja)•d MichclcT;1)'IOr 
Alts, Cnte1tainment. DAO McdJO 
Malla~men, 
'Z.:rnah Elys:sa1·hirus 
Alts. £n1e11nlnment, ond M~ 
Ml)ofi.1gem(lfll 
MASTER OF ARTS IN TEACHING DEGREE 2014 
ETicOla(Beestrum 
A1 t EOueaUOO 
Kennelh Beckwith lkn,wides 
Art E:dUClltlon 










Caodidatcs for the 
Ayuniy;a Femande1. 
Att Education 
·rcrc,sa Denise Ja)' 
Dememary £oucallon 




Melissa Erin Milltr 
Art Educat.kwl 
Christine Anne Recd 
Ele,menu1ry E<11.1c.itlon 
MASTER OF FINE ARTS DEGREE 2014 
Hadccl Samira Al·h:tdidi 
F'M\ aAO Vll!leo 
Buc her Afmzain 
F"ilmDnd~ 
Jene le 1\ nder$on 
f 'tction 
Amy A. Areharl 
.... ,, 
Matk Robert ,\ugus tine 
Nonfiction 
Cnm1 A. ll.1c-h 
lnterdlsciplliwy Book and Pal)e( Ans 
E\lan Baden 
Pf!Otog,&l)hy 
Paul JartNt Bed:il 
~ i,slc Comoos•Hon for 1 n.c Screen 
Kathleen twste 
tntcrCIIKlpllnary Book And Pape,, Arts 
M;n garet Elisabeth Bl.ikcmore 
Alm 11nd Video 
Alex Christine Borgen 
lnl et<11sclplln3ry80QI,, ,1ncJ P.,ocr Atl.J 






Samantha Leigh Spencer 
Ari Education 
Eli;r.a Jc.In sc.1nlon 1'3lamantes 
£1ementDry £di1C;)llon 




Elizabeth 1'".:iyc Brouillette 
r-i1m itnd Video: C«t:,tfve PrOCf!JCln& 
lohn Gregory Browe 
lnl~rdlscielinary Ans af'G Mooln 
Aisha Jmani Brown 
fllll'I aMV.000 
l illian Domin ique 8ruschera 
lntcrolsc-plln:i,y 8ook :ind Paper AIU 
Michael M. Burgner 
film and Vid!M) 
Ocnni.s Michael Burke 
tn.1e1dlsc1DIIM1Y Ans ~nd Media 
Abigail Lynne Christian 
... ,,,. 
Katherine Elis.;ibcch Cl.irk 
F"!lm 11nd Video 
Maddi.son Ann Confort i 
H.on6c:tlon 
Oavid Michael Craine 
Poetry 
M3tlhcw William Cwiklinski 
Nonfiction 
Al)1ssa L.. Oavis 
... ,.., 
Javier Alexander Delgado 
nun atld Video: Cte&t!VO Pf"odUCMII 
Kcnnclh ocnerlinc 
Firm Ofld Vldoo: CreMfYeP'twucmc 
Scott Thom.is Dickens 
lnl~l$Cipl!Mry A11s tltld M~i:I 
Uarbara Anne Diener 
Phocog,.npny 
A~liya Dimova 
t•n 611<1 Video: Creative P<O<lucin& 
John c. Oingficld 
r11m and Video 
Jess 'f'aylor Dugan 
Pl~Ogtaphy 
Brittan)' E. Dunton 
MIJSleComl>O$ltlonfo1 tneSc,e,en 




Kahlil Newell Garner 
FllfflatlCIVldeo 
Lauren Chelsea Gentile 
FIim DllCI Video: Creo1lfYC Pfoducma 
Kazuko ~:achel Colden 
~ Md Video: c,e,uive Ptoouc.ig 
Sara Goodman 
Crea1n.,e Wr'rt.ing•Poetry 
Zachary Joseph Gordon 
M1,1sio Coml>O$!tlon to, thoc Sc1CN1n 
Abby Louise Hagler 
.... , 
,\tuned Ali Ahmed Hamad 
lntetddoelplinary Arts Md Media 
A.shle)' M, Hamernik 
F.nnnc1V1dco 
0 1:ir inka ~fary Has.~an 
r.im ruld Video 
Penelope Ann Hearne 
1n1~«1pllnary Arts ond Media 
Leonard ,\ugus rus House 
Ft*m and Video: Creal we Pnlduc•nc 
Christia n Clevy p:ml Jam<'$ 
Fim a.net Video: Ctt!MNe PtocluCillfe 
Keith Michael Judge 
flotlon 
Stephen Ansel Cooper Justus 
FIim Md Video 
Ani Barba.sh Katz 
Pl'()(ograc,nv 
Brent Brent K~hn 
lnlnc-d«lphn;:iryAtti ;m<1 Mcdl:i 
Lungelo Phele1ani Kuzw.iyo 




F.tm &ll(S Video 
J'N~eue 
Film 0-lld V,c:1eo 
Jordan F'i.sk Lewis 
Mu!IIC Cornposillon tor u~ Sc1e-N1 
Richard Patrick Lile 
F'ilm and Video 
Amy Lipman 
.... .,, 
Alc,cisJulien l\fa rtin 
MuSic CornPOSi!IOn fo, the:SC1een 
Cairlynn Mallorie Mcwhorter 
NonJletion 
Steven Michael Melin 
Music ComPOSitlon for tho $c1c,en 
/\:'100 M. Mill$ 
f"ilm o.oo Vldoo 
D:wid Edward Mite.hell 
MusleCompos!Uon for the'Screoo 
Katherine Elizabeth Morgan 
1n1cr<UKlr,11n,1,y 800k Bild Pi!por Art$ 
Christ opher O,wid Neel)' 
Poetry 
Con or O'F'arr<!II 
Film and VICleo: Creative Proc11.1c,ina. 
Se-an P:alrick P:tck 
Music Composition fo, lhO ScrC'I:"• 
Alice Jensina Packard 
r,11n BOO Vl(leo: Creative PtOCltiClrlg 
Daniel S<'ott Parker 
.... .,, 
Juliana Marie Pisciriello 
lntcro«lpUn-,ry Art$ ~ M ed!-, 
Meg3n Pitcher 
lnt~rc&sclphn:i,y Ar lS and Media 
Michelle J..ouisa Pretorius 
nctlOn 
Emily J. Railslxlck 
Film Mid Video 
Je-ssicn Rigdon 




Film and Vlllleo: Creative PtO<ltiCallfl 
Andrew Charles Ruz.kowski 
.... .,, 
Ingrid Anna Sagor 
NonflQt,on 
Sl.lmantha M. Schaefer 
""""' 
Emily Mae Morton Schikora 
NOl\fletJOn 
Leonardo Selvaggio 
l nteroisc~ry AtU -,n,ij Modo.il 
B.ituS('ncr 
Mu,-; Comp()$ltlon fo, the Sc,~ 
M:itthew David Sharos 
...,,,, 
Chelst)' Sh illing 
lntetdls«Pltnary Art& ano MOOiil 
Wanda Qhama Sondiy3zi 
htm 11nOViOe<I: Cte-,uvc Prock.Icing 
Aim<'e Noelle Stahlberg: 
Fiction 
NaTan)ia Davina Stc.'warl 
lntetdlSOllllilMl,Y Arts ef\d Me,o,ia 
Hsin·YinSung 
Film ond Vlcklo 
f'olleh s. 'r.»mba 
lnte1dilJCipliMry AJ 1.$ 81\d M~ 




Muse Composition lor thoScrotn 
Dauren Amaern Velez 
Nonli~)Oll 
Vnlentfo.a Vella 
lnte,disa:piu\nry AtlS a,wt Media 
Darren Christopher \Valla<'e 
F"ilm and Video 
Jamie BNh weaver 
lntcrdlSC.IPilMry 800k &IIO P.,pc, Alt$ 
Julie L. W<'bcr 
PholoCfllPIYf 
Mika Bianca Wells 
f iction 
JNcmy Douglas Widen 
him ;mdViOeQ: (>'c.'ltlve PrO<IUdn& 




S.lra Jean Winston 
PMICl(r~p,hy 
Mark Broderick Winters 
film &nd V.iteo 




HONORS PROGRAM GRADUATES 2014 
lhe students listed below are the 2014 graduates of Columbia'$ Honors Ptogram, The Ptogr&m was n1it.13ted 
dunng tho 2009-2010acacJeml<; year and requires compleuon of fifteen «od1tsof OOSigri.nod Hono,s 
ooursos in the Liberal Arts and Sciences Core Currlcvlum. Honors Program C.mdua1.es· regalia includes the 
gokl Honors stole with Columbia's Pl'C:SidCfltial Seal e1nbfoidered In bl&ek on the wearer's left. 
Robe rtGeovanny Almeida Terclia Pauline Evans S.:.mucl Morris Shapiro 
Lauren P;nricia 8-0wen Cristian G:arcb SC'.lrlet Elisabeth Sheppard 
Lukas Christopher Norah Walsh Custafson 1'aylor Hayden Sinoptc 
Brasher--Fons LOrcn Miqual Holloway Rebekah Jo Stanhope 
Ha1cy F.li1.abcth Callaway ~-1:lrriah Lynne Kern s:icah Eliz.abt-ch sc::intey 
C.-.rinCamcn Kevin Korem:in Alysh.i Helecn Sulkowski 
Tiffany Katherine Chapix-11 Kath teen Sara Lass Samantha Allie Tade Iman 
TylcrSu~phen Christie Emil)' Ann LO\'(' Timothy Charles Utt-sch 
Maria Rocio Cruz Brianna Grace Nun Annie Slaton Wilson 
Kelly Marie Oe.isy £van David Paeth J:>.1nie May Wong 
Michael J. oencico Chcl$1."a 1::. Roberts 
Kristine Michcllc Eckan Jessica Louiscschmidl 
Candidates for 
UNDERGRADUATE DEGREES 
C.Olurnt:,ia College Chicago undergradua1e students who graduate with honors have earned a G.P.A. of 
3. 75-3. 79 {cum &aude) 3.8-3.89 (magno ¢.lm lat>de) or 3 .9.-4.0 ($um ma cum laude., At Commencement, 
they are honored with a gOld ta$Sel to WCt'lr on their mortarb03rds and and are Indicated In tocl3y'S program 
v.ith an asterisk indicating their honors status. cum li)ude ~ans with J)f3iSO! Hooors dcsign,atio1lS ltsteCI in 
this program are cvrrent as of this printing. however final and specific designations are listed on tnm:scripts 
wnen degrees are posted. 
Cendk:lates for the 
BACHELOR OF MUSIC DEGREE 2014 
Andrew Robc.'rt Boc:kelm30 
Daniel John Dancel 
Maris.sn Katherine Deitz· 
LUisAlonso Echeverria 
Jacob Mich.ael Eg:H 
Heidje Anne Fi6<'1d 
Harlan O. Gingras 
Daniel James Hynds 
Kecbm L. Jones 
waltctJo.scph List 
Kc.-eg_an Michael Meuris 
Nat h..in Mark Nicdcrkom· 
Ma tell$ O. Norris' 
Ashley JaneaOtis 
Cathcrh~e Jeanne Poulos 
Antoniocam eron Ross 
McKenna LccShtll)' 
Amancb Nicole Smith 





Monte Leon web<-r 
Candido1es to, lhe 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE 2014 
z:ic.haty Paul Bruin 
Mike Angeloca~llo 
Javier R.. Forero 
l\·lkh:ael Raymond 11anscn 
Matthew Phillip Johnson· 
Thomas Jonatlla.n Kallaher 
canchdates for the 
Meli$$il Ann King 
H3nn:ih l);inie11c Knorr 
Aniello Frank Minell:i 
Eric Stephen Moskus 
Chris Scott Nonoli· 
Miles weber Possing 
Joshua James·1\nin Roberts· 
NatJt.,n Douglas Sibon 
PakoYu· 
MingYu:mYu 
BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS DEGREE 2014 
Christopher Abbey 
Arturo Aguilera 
,, nnilitsc Elfa.:a.bcLh Ahrcns 
Michat>I Alexander Almonte 
Ma.ri,1 Oel Pihlr Amado•G:nci3 
Erin Rose Andersen 
Marvin A1le.n Aquino 
l)iJlon William Arloff 
Nionekal)•Shalww Ba 
vi,ginfa Ilda ~ker 
Sritt.any Monique Banales 
M:try 8ridget Barrett 
Armani Ell~·sse l~rron 
Angie Marian Barton 
Madalin(' Marit Barwegen 
Mari:ih M:ic Bca,,ers 
Meke~ LOnyae Bcll 
5:'lrah Marie Berger 
M:mika Ann Bertucci 
Made line Christine Blecha· 
'romas Borosko 
Margaret Ann Bouffard " 
Benjamin Samue.l Bowen 




Korey Alan Srisendinc 
Mcl;mie Elizabclh Bro·wn 
Kend:all Vivi;m Browne 
Grace £li1.abeth Bryson 
Jacob 111om.is Ouchhol1. 
Lisa Christine Bui wan 
Mikayla r...ceann Bump 
Samuel Robert BlL'ih 
Mehnu~t Goka)• C:alik 
Haley t::li'l,;l'.lb(>th C.1-U;i.way 
Meredith Oia.ne Calvin 
ca.rin ca.men· 
Ka1hl('Cn Frnnces-a Caoagai 
Mcg;:in F..Cart')'. 
Maty M:a~ret Chambers 
Tetk Lup Chan· 




6rett Anderson Claik 
Sar.ah Colbert· 
Je.nna Jarobs COrtesi 
Ashley £1i.-.abcth Cota 
Alex William Coven 
Taylor Lyne Cr:iin 
Abby Nicole Cress 
Christina AJ~1andra Cruz 
Sara f.lL~abcth Cummins 
F3tem3 t. Cutlerywala 
oenora Elaine Dau jams 
John M:ark OtGuzman 
Jasmine Joanna De.in 
Elizabeth IX"Ckclmann• 
Ja.smiJi Mariah OeL.aCcrda 
Ann l.ynctlc Dl'l:mcy 
O:ma Ali.son Oigrispino 
Kunie Oohman 
Daniella Christine 0011 · 
Jake Bari.n Domingo• 
t::Jlysa Ann Oong<>$ki 
Marissa t.:.amourOorman 
Matthew Dunne 
F.llen Rulh Du1,cron· 
Joel Oykema 
EV30 COry E<hito 
Luke Gregory Eckstein 
Kiana Augusta Kristi 
Englch.iupt 
Anna Marie E\'ans 
T('r<'Sa Pomli.ne Evans 
Zachary Alcx:i.nder Fcrlin 
Christine Jo Della Fieldtr 
Sarah finis 
Mich:acl scon Fischer 
Stephanie Marie Flemn,ing 
Joseph CcnC' Flores 
Andrew Fortnum 
Andrew Michael FDnco 
James Jonathan Frnnklin 
Ruthie Fuller· 
Jason David Fuller• 
Myrene Maaibat3sCalL'lrdo 
Jennifc.r Ann Gamboa 
Rogelio Gamez 
Crysral G.ircia 
Tia.nna S.,lihah Carland 
James Frank Gl-Ol'gt'.ff 
Oemetria Genos 
Cabriella Ci:innelli· 
Keeley Barban! Goeden 
Shan non Marie Gorman 
l)crek \V. Green 
Jordan Carlton Grimt>s" 
Karolina Grochowska 
Daniels. Grokulsky· 
Stephen Matthew Grove 
Vanessa Cuido 
Slunnon Hallberg 
Mar-thew Joseph Harmon 
Madelin!.' E. Henne.Uy 
Kathleen Therese Hennen 
Michael Ramon Herben• 
Alena Hetfitld 
John Patrick Hicke)' 
Harry Denton llillm:m 
Kauii,:a Lyn 1-loffman· 
LorC'n Miqua l Hollow:il)' ' 
David F. Howard· 
Ka LOk t-lui 
Ariadne Rose Humpal• 
Lauren Nicole latoponi 
Oianc;i A. Idrovo 
Bridg<-t Ann Ironside 
Christopher Jamell Jackson 
YoungnanJang· 
Shelbic Lyn•l.ou JanO(.ha~ 
Rabatoy 
Ava Doria Jaras 
27 
Jasminka Jasarevic Cecilia Mor.lies cassandra Lynn Shl"ets' 
Dennis Jeorje PaLrick Henry Morey Amy Sheneman 
Brin.any Ann Johnson· Eli.1.abctJ1 Marie Moss· Callie Mary Simon 
.Ann M:arie Johnson·U«-gUn Brfon MulhoUand v:asiJiosGeorge s iolidis 
Jasmine Ju.s' tinc Jones Marhl Victoria MUTC7,Ck' Ti;mna Christina Skordili.~ 
Kamilah Jones- J('nnffer "tum)' l,.1uren Smith· 
Stephanie Christine Kaltt Al~ciaNadzan Truman Gardner Smurr 
JcssiC':1 Lynn K:a111inski Megan N"elson Mclodych,ngSnyder 
S('njamin o. Karas· nylor Nelsen Arianna Jaye Soloway· 
Xue Ke· Kelly Anne Ness Jillian St.lat$ 
Jonathan Michael Kc-ating• Malachi Miguel Neuman Jeremy William Steffen 
Kristina Marie Kelliher Shelby Rae Nom1.1n Amber L Stevens · 
Kathryn Mary Evelyn Kelly Molly:mne Elizabeth Nunn Javier Suarez 
Ashley Anna Kent-)' Kelly Erin O'Brie1~ Kimberly Ann Sula' 
Emad ;\, Khan Kelly r..-1.aric O'Kcc(<- Philip 'l'hom::1s Sulliv:m· 
Julianne Amil Khanina• \'oshi Keeling Okutomi Janl(.•s Anrwaun Suttles 
Gloria Kim Cheryl Therl"Se Olcndz.ki• Sarah Emily Swenson 
Samanth.a King• Alex-ander xaivC'rOlh-cro £wclin:t Swie1on 
P'.lul Kipp Sasha c-atherine Olivero Hubert JoufSz:.dtow-ski 
Katharin(' Allen Klein• Ycvgcniy QsQ\'etS- John '1"3b03da 
Sophie Edith Klippscein• Paulina Annette PJrtyk.-i CrfatabelT:tpia 
Diane Marie Kmak Sloane Paigt> Passmore Christina Marieiempin 
Philip Solomon Knapp· Ml"gan Pa\'clka· Christopher Weston Terrill 
Ka)•1a Joan Koch Killeen ,\nnc l~tcrscn Amanda Thai· 
Tara Nicole Koo1,«- Corbin o:micl Philhower Veronique Charlott<-'1110mas 
Katie Ann Kowa.lski· Monica Pi:t.;'1110 1':lr:i Leighiinglt' 
Mkhael:I Krebs Carolyn Marie Plurad Emily ,\nn Tobin 
Joshua Alan Kuffel" Emil)' Lsabella Ponce Alison Monel Tomich 
Kristen Ni<olc Kula • ,\mber l..C'ah Ponom:tr Ian Ma!On<'Tom1e)1 
Matt Derck l.adew-ski Laura Kathleen rranckus $3man1;h:a NkoleTrnina• 
ElmcrCorvcra J,..1dlad L.<!Slie N. Presto Moriah Lee rurner 
Amanda Rose Wlncey Meliss.i AdrienncQ.uinl:tn Eric Upham 
O)•lan Larson Jason Paul R:1dford C:trlos Ernesto Uribc·C.lrdo:r.o 
LicnThiTh.anh Le Vin LttRah· i·imothy Charles Utcsch 
R.nch.icl Marie l.cvinc• Mic.h..1el Vin R3mos Rasa velick:,; 
Jcssk:iConsuelo l.icca M.irija R.itkeviciute Mirko Velimirovic 
Emily Anne LNr Jori Remus· Kerri l .. yn VenablC' 
Pc,',ln,-;a.se R. J..om.ax Autunm Rentsch· Chrinina Vr!rdonc• 
C.1talina Lopera Mun<'r.l' Angelica Maria Restrepo Katl1ryn Mary V~I 
Cuadnlupc l,0pc7, F.inxel Rt.')'CS JidnaJ)hom Anita 
Michael Joseph Ludwig Chris 131ake Re)·es Vnngphrachanh 
M:itloryChristina Maedke Am)' Marie Roberts lncsVuckovic 
R)•an Matthew Magalh:.1cs Eliwbcth Anne Roberts Ea\•an t:lizal:M!th wanner· 
Alexandra Michelle Maisnos Kristen Melis.<;a Robcn:s Kerri Lyn Walsh 
Lisa Marie Mallo Emily Jean Rochester· Da)•ton n 1oma~ Watts-
Ja<quelineGail Marsan LU.is Romero Alex.-inder F...dward Wieder 
David Ray Martin Attxandr.1 Nicole Roue<·he Rebecca Wiley 
Kathi)'" Elizabeth Matu57.:ak· Nicole Nol:i Rousonelos Lindsay Ann Wine 
Derrick Clifton M3)'es Am:inda l..ce Ru5:h Aidan Workman 
Bryan Mich:iel M<Connell A.~hia Sabbarh OonaldZ. Wu· 
Mc~ran ThereS'(' McDonnell samsoch(' Gvchv S:,mpson t,eQi Xu:tn' 
SC'an Patrick Mcinerney Chi;ira Scarcella Diana ~bielaite• 
Oianc IJri.ina McNulry· Walter Stratton Schaffeld SJ)Cll(Cr ROlx'r't Zidarich· 
Leota ~,larie Mead Danielle fclis Srhtes:inger Abe Sam Zfoleniec 
conner Charles Meinhan rrcvor Hugh Schnnit't Shiloh Rae Zielke 
Rachel l.imL, Melius Anna Katherint Schoenberger Virginia Court$Zirklc 
Adam John Mergens Sheila Marie Scz.cpanik Mir.1ndazom 
K:tr.t Lynn Minier Luis M. Segoviano 
Zachary o:ivid Moh:ir Christian Patrid: Sexron 
Xiomara Karin.a Molina S:al'nuel Mot'fis Sh:ipiro 
28 
Candidates f()( tho 
BACHELOR OF ARTS DEGREE 2014 
J libaaq Hiba AbdiU.1hi Melissa Argenzio Cnshiell Rose Bark·Huss 
Megan A. Abcro Bcnj3min A~'llellC$ Sabin:a Ewa Barnak· 
Adcwolc ,\deb.:lyo 1\bioy<! Elis.1beth Anne Arm.suong Oominiqul' Solie I 6:iron 
G3rdcnia Aboncc Jon:ith:m Austin Arnmrong Caitlin M:.11,m~en Barren 
N.1rnlic Adele Abrah.1111 MhchcU R)ian Arnold I lannah June Barreu 
sahcr Abubtab· LuisAlbcn oArriag.1 Xarcni Danil'la Ranios 
C.1rlOSt\(('\fCdO A.nn.1 Arsenowic:t Baxter Louis 6arrowdiff 
Jonath:m Martin Accvt'do Da11icl Al'teaga Seth \V, Barry 
sampa;\chary:, Jetcs:i Asani £\'31\ Patrick Bart.lett 
S('basti:m Acosta L.indS<')' Joy Ashbutn Scon Willi:lm Sanuska 
Andrew Ad3do Manar Ashrnawy Kelly LOuisc, Barwick· 
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Emily C3Lhryn Wold• Amand:3 Maria W)•the Nelson Adrian Zil)•as 
Jason Thomas Wol(e Malek Vala Paulo:- YosifZccharfa 
Kevin OouglasWolfP f.dw:ud Yang Alexandra Zelek• 
Chris-topher Pham Wong Lila Pearl Y2now Sa.rah Lillian z.elma1i 
Torpong wongwananakit Hayde.n Wenger Yaussy Jordan Leigh Uman 
Jia Wenn woo Samantha Marie \'e.iger• Kimberly Elizabeth Ztnk 
Brandon 0. Wood· O~vid William Yott Jessia £1i.<;e Zerby 
Sarah M.1rie Wood Andrew John 'ioung • \"uguoZhao· 
Maris.a LOuise Woodhouse Romaine c. Youog ;\ustcja Ziemba· 
Wbitncy Woodtitk Tiffn.n)' Young Katie Nicole zjerk 
Linds<=)' Marie Woods Jennifer~cc:aro Emily Judite Ziyad 
8rfan James Woodworth or:rndon Score bchary Alana ·reresa Zombor 
'rimo,hy Michael Worley Erik zachal)' ' Laila Monika zo1nbor 
Chelsea Lee-·An.na Wright Nikolay John 2.adkovic- Dan R)1an zorn 
Mark David Wright Nichol:asT. Z:aglar:u: Daniella Mari.a Zuc,hcri 
Kat ic Lynn Wron.:i S)1edAli Z.-.idi 
Candidates toe ,oe 
SECOND BACHELOR OF ARTS DEGREE 2014 
Ben Cannon C:irolyn Joyce Ignacio Margaret Ritrcr· 
Parrick Con,ahan• Charles Bren rar.kson• Jennffer Rodrig:ut1. 
Hanison Singh •·errone And,cw Johansen Raquel Rodrigue-1.· 
Maren Fiorl'lli Genna K:at-z• J)onna N.Skonning• 
Glenda C, Frit1.· Christopher Mich.lei Lind' K.-ithtrineTallis• 
Sarah f:li7..abeth F'rye• 1ungsil I.cc Brenda,, Ta)•lor 
Kevin Scott Clagola • Chl'istopher LUC'.}S ll)'30 Vanatktr 
Adam Golman Nicolas: Martine1.· F.leanor Crace Walter 
Aaron Colman Martin Savino Ma1,.7.ei Jill Kathryn Wen:i· 
Kelvin Harrl'i Mhley Cole McFall Julie A. Wilmore• 
,\ndrew 1tollander·Urbach Henry Steve Melende-1.• Jcrem)'T, Woods 
Janell L, Huckn-;idt Sharon MO)' ' AJexandra Jane Wylde,-. 
40 
cotumbla Co11ege Chicago 
woulct like to extend most 
,s.incc,e thank.S to the faculty. 
staff, students, alumni, 
and fnends of the Coneg43: 
"'nose t\atd wor11. a net 
talent ha'<'O rtl3dO the 201 d 
Commencemen1 possible. 
Stvdent Affairs would a1So like 
to e1C.tend heartfelt thankS to 
Iha Offices of the President. 
()eveklpment. Campus 
Etwironment, Creative Services, 
Business Affairs., Ac&demic 
AJftJirS. the Pr0\'0$1. the 
Graduate Office and the Deans 
of the SchooJs of Ane and 
Performing Arts, Uberat Alts 
and Sctences. and Medi;) Arts 
as well as theclr talented faculty 
and staff for their support. 
The 201 4 Commencement 
Pl'Oducors v.w 1d aiso like to 
,ocog,,ize the following. 





n trany Sersen 
Ounyah WIiborn 
Commencement Lead 
Production Assist ants 
Zachary Dessent f l4) 
Tanisha ~ na ("14) 
Student Production 
Assistants 
Megan Ches.leyf 15) 
Marwtace Garret f 15) 
Kim H81lt13y("15} 
JOhn Christopher Josen f 15) 
& ianna Lassete, (' 15) 
Kart Le\\1$ f 15) 
l.)'nsey Mu1<omel ('15) 
Roehcl Vona (' 1 7) 
Comm encement Photography 
Cont est Winner 
Tianna S"korctlhsf 14) 
Com monc.ement Poetry 
Contest Winner 
AmyUpman f 14) 
M-21nlffft M usic Composition 
Contost Winner 
AIOx.is Marttn (" 14) 
M ani fest & lndu.$try 
Events Clip Producers 
Grccn River Films, Inc. 
SamSanders('O l ) 












J . R.lchard Duns-comb 
Chair, Mus,,c 
Tschpjso 
By Roy Hargrove 
Atranged by Gero'd aayton 
PerlOrn'l<ld by the Columbta 
College Jazz Ensemble 
Love Tn,Jn 
Sy Kenny G..lmble & Leon Huff 
Arranged by Thomas Gunther 
Performed by 1he Columbia 
Col1ege Commencement ChOir 
a net the Columbi3 COiiege Jazz 
Ensembte 
Here for rhe Pnny 
By Sig Kenny. JOhn Rich. Md 
Gre<Chcn Wit:so,,1 
Pcrlonned by the Pop Rock 
Ensemble: Showcase 
O,e,,mO,, 
By Stoven Tyler 
Performed by the Poo Orchestra 
Cowoo,, TakttMoAw.,y 
By Martic Seidel and 
Marcus Hummon 
Perf0<me<J by the Pop Rock 
Ensemble: Showease 
r..llng Good 
Sy Anthony NeYo1cy end 
1..eSJle e~c 
Ofehcstratcd by s. Evans 
and K. O"Oonnel 
Performed by Ule Columbia 
College Jazz Ensemble 
Brlgmcr D.1y 
By Kirk Franklin 
Orchestrated by Scott Hall 
Performed by the COiumbia 
COiiege Commencement Choir 
t'lnd the Columbia CoUege Jau 
Ensemble 
Love the One You're Wirh 
By Stephen SbUS 
PorformOd by the Pop Rock 
Ensemble: ShOWCilse 
Ge< LUClly 
By niomos Bangatter, 
Guy-Manuel de Homem-Ctni&O, 
Pharrell 'Nllhams, and 
N11e ROdgets 
Performed by the Pop Orchest ra 
On Green Dolphin Street 
By Btonislaw Kopor 
Ar1"8ng0d b)' Les Hooper 
Peffonned by lhe Columbia 
College Jazz Ensemble 
1 Sri!t HtNM'r Found What I'm 
tookingFor 
By U2 
Arranged by¢.a,ey C>eadl'l\3n 
Perf0<1neo by the Pop 
Orchestra. the Cotumbla College 
COmmoncement Choir, 
the Columbia College Pop Rock 
Ensemble: Showe3Se, ano 






Alex Kerwin.' t " Allo $al(()phone 
J<')(k Willson, 2"' Alto $a1t0phone 
Johl1Jthan CuMingham. 
1 ~ Tcr1or Saxophone 
Jonathan Hamsworth, 2"" Tenoc 
Saxophone 
KMohna Prus. 8&ritooe 
&)11ophone 
Xavier Galdon.' 1 .. Trombone 
Ryan McRoble, • 2"" Tromb<Wlc 
Bcyce RomanowsJo, 3"' TfOmbOne 
AfieJ Danzy, 4'" Trombone 
Jeremy Cc'l tlodgo, Bass Trombone 
£ndre Rice. t • Trumpet 
Pams Fleming. w ZU TrumpN 
Kyle Mme,,• 3• Trumpet 
Jord.m Oinglo. 4" Trumpet 
Perry Cowdery, Guitar 
Justin 8<:>wse. Pfor~ 
Ch,ls Thigpen.* Bass 
Anth01ly ~zzo. Sass t~ 
Cono, Klrtuoe, Drums 
Anthony Scandora. Ot\lins 
Mtllony Pavel," Voioc 






































































BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
CIIAIRMAN TRUSTEES LIFETIMETRUSTEES 
OFTHEBOARD Andrew Afe.xancfer 03vid S. SOiomon. M.D. 
Richard P. KipNrt Lester Coney 
Sharon R. oaienbcrg TRUSTEES EM ERTTUS 
PRESIDENT StevoDo\lick terone Bennett Jr, 
Kwang•Wu Kim. 0.M.A. Susan V. Downing Helen;i c1,apcllin Wilson Je<emy O. Efroym:so,, 
Sam ucl E. Pfeffer GOOfgia FogeJson 
Vtetor Skrebnesld VICEC IIAIR John R. Gehron 
Sydney Smith GotOOn Che$.ter T. Kamm Oevm A. Gros.s 
>oanli.3mmol 
VICE CHAIR John McClain Holmes IIONORA RY 'fRUSTl'.E 
A\<enU Leviton 8111K.ur1JS Sylviti Neil 
Frederick C. t.owtnger 
Howaf\1 Mendelsohn 
VICE CHAI R Arlen o. Rubin 
Barry Sabfoff 1331,y M. Sabloff 
Asha LI. Spence, 
SECRETARY Art.ht.lr Sussman 
Madeleine Moore Buirc-n Allen M. Tumor 
SOnaWang 
AJhson Grant W11Uams 
Hugh C. Williams 
RObel'i A. WiSIO'W 
wim.-.m E. Wotr 
+4 
SENIOR ADMINISTRATION 
Kwang·WU Kim, O.M.,\ . 
Prctldenl nnd CEO 
w;irrcn K. Ch~pman, Ph.I). 
$cmOf Vioe PreSKl,ont and Interim 
v.e~ Pt~t. QoeyelOiwnoflt 
Robin ~rgar. AMusO 
De&n. School oC Media At ts 
Alida t,erg 
v100 Preslden1. ~mpv11-(rwl,onmem 
Parrida Jh.•rgC$On 
Vice PresidMl Of Leg.al Atr\lirs and 
G.Ofle,01 Counsel 
ltkh Oowsek 
lnterffl Chi~ Fli,n11Cli,I Officer 
John Gteen, Ph.D. 
lnl<irlm t,e.,,n, School of n~ and 
Pe,tounlng 1111.:; 
Deborah M. Holdstein, Ph.D. 




V1tc1 PrO&ldent ol Stt.tdent Alta.its 
Ch:ules Kimball, Ph. D. 
S~1a,1 As!4t.'lnt tor Strategic 
ln!Uatll.·e:s 
LOui,se Love, l'h.O. 
Vic» P,0$lckwl1 lo, Academic Atfolt$ 
Md lntCflm PrOYO$t 
Dayle M:nchen 
Ctllet o, Staff 
THE SCHOOL OF ANE ANO 
PERF'ORMING ARTS 




f a,tiion Slu<flOs <AcUn&) 
Tim Coz:,.ens, M l~A 
Art • Design (lnlet.nl 
J. Richard Dunscomb 
M,_ 
Pttt•r Fitzp:nrick, MFA 
Pnotog1ailfly 
Susan Imus 
c,e:wi ... .., Ari$ ih~l)~ 
On)'l' Ozuzu, Mf;.A 
o.,nce 
J'hilippe R:wanas 
Business and Emrep,~urstu,p 
ANO SCIENCES 
Peter Cook 
A$l • EticJISh i,lt!,,l)ft,lMICl'I !IITtanmJ 
Steven corey, Ph .. O. 
Hut1W1i1Joo$, Hi5tQIY. 
a11<1 SOC~t Sciences 
Kenneth Daley, Ph.I). 
£n&llsh 
Constantin Rasinariu, Ph.D. 
Scief,~ find Mal.hem.illc:& 
carol LIO)'d R07...'lnsky, Ph.O. 
Ed~1,on 
M:m:hcw Shcnoda. MFA 
c,~1M! Wntina(lntcrlrn) 
2014 FACULTY EMERITUS 
R.oscBlouin 
"5$o«:r.ite Protct;sor, tnR,lw:sh 
r-.-1:ary Pat Carr 
Associllle Prot~no,, (Clueatlon 
Sandra Allen 
MarkeCM'lg Communlc;atlon IAC1Mg) 
B.:irb:ira Calabrese 
Radio 
Jos-eph Cancelfaro, Ph.D. 
1,ueroetM Arts tine! Medi;:, 
Nancy Day 
,o.,im{'l/$,ffl 
Clifton Me.idor, MFA 
lnterdi~M,Y Alu, llntotlm) 
Michael Nicdcrman, MJ:A ,_
8ruceShcrid11n 
Cine,rn& Arl • Scicnc;e 
Pantclis Vassilnkis, l'h.O, 
Audio Arts & ACOUSllCS 
R.osc,\nna Mueller 
M$«1t11¢ P1ofo$$0f, Hvm.-!'IIUCS 
H~to,yMd SOCi.il SciC'l'!Cff 
CLASS OF 2014 
\Vrirc your messages ::md memories! 
CLASS OF 2014 




PHOTO: TIANNA SKOROILIS, 
Pflotoe,npt,y DepoiliT'lef'lt Compe11Uon Winne,, Ctau of 2014 
